Abstract. With soaring demands of Internet content services, content delivery network (CDN), one of the most effective content acceleration techniques, is applied into Internet services. Content routing functions in CDN are generally realized by load balancing system. Effectiveness of load balancing strategy determines response speed to users and user experience (UE) directly. This paper extracted the most important influencing factor of CDN loading from common network services and proposed the Variable Factor Weighted Least Connection. The proposed algorithm made real-time computing and dynamic regulation in considering of effect of network applications on server load index, performance changes of the server and workload changes. It has been applied in LVS kernel system successfully. The experiment confirmed that the CDN load schedule system with Variable-Factor-Weighted-Least-Connection could balance loads among cluster servers dynamically according to processing capacity changes of servers, thus enabling to provide users desired services and contents during high large-scale concurrence accesses of users.
Introduction
In 2014, number of websites in China has reached 2.73 million and Chinese netizen population has exceeded 632 million [1] . How to provide reliable services to such a big user population challenges existing Internet technology greatly. Satisfying user experiences depend on quick responses to desired services and contents of users during high large-scale concurrence accesses. With the continuous expansion of Internet scale, internet content providers become aware that it is more and more difficult to provide desired contents to users within short response time. Such difficulty further intensifies upon unexpected flash crowd.
The traditional web service acceleration strategy which only sets cache at server is no longer enough to provide content acceleration for new network applications, such as blog, microblog, SNS, etc. Moreover, cache content changes frequently and has relatively limited acceleration capacity. Therefore, content acceleration technique in heterogeneous network environment is attracting increasing research attentions. Research data reported that users' patience to website response shortens from 8s to 4s [2] . To provide quick content distribution and transmission in content agency services, content delivery network (CDN) is developed [3] . It adds an overlay network into existing networks and distributes website contents to the "network edge" where is close to users. When users visit the website, desired content will be transmitted to them quickly through some algorithms and technologies. This is known as proximity access. CDN could accelerate content transmission, alleviate backbone network congestion and shorten response time of the website. The cloud-oriented CDN divides communication between Internet users and Internet resource providers into two parts: 1) interaction between users and content proxy server in CDN; 2) interaction between content proxy server and source content server. Such division not only makes the source service providers oriented at service delivery to users and content delivery network, which could reduce operation costs, deployment difficulty and management complexity of source service providers significantly, but also creates a great CDN market.
Compared to other technologies, cloud-oriented CDN technology has several advantages:
1. Completely transparent visit to the website. No manual choose or configuration is needed. 2. Good redundancy mechanism: there are multipoint redundancies within the physical area and on the network, which ensures that failure of one node won't affect normal visit of users. 3. Simple deployment and content management. It could be deployed without any modification to the source station. 4. It could examine availability of each node and delete unavailable node in time, thus increasing the web usability. 5. Higher content delivery quality, speed and availability. 6. Lower infrastructure and management facility costs of the whole website. 7. Lower pressure and load on source server. 8. Higher safety of the website. It could hide actual source server better and resist to DDos attacks better. CDN includes four key technologies, namely, content routing, content delivery, content storage and content management [4] . Content routing functions in CDN are generally realized by load balancing system. Studying dynamic load balancing technology in content access system could effectively reduce bandwidth consumption of intermediate network and visit timeout, and improve utilization of server resources and the overall service ability of the cloud content proxy server system. This is conducive to safety and reliability of the content service-oriented distributed system platform, enabling it to bring more benefits to both users and enterprises.
The following text includes four chapters. Chapter II introduces existing researches on load balancing. Chapter III describes the Variable-Factor-Weighted Least Connection. Chapter IV tests the proposed Variable-Factor-Weighted Least Connection by four design plans. It is confirmed valid. Chapter V is conclusions and future prospects.
Related works
Load balancing technology is to assign loads of one task to multiple servers evenly when one server is inadequate to accomplish the task. Load balancing mainly involves three problems: load parameter selection, load computing method and load scheduling strategy [5] . Load balancing technology can be divided into dynamic load balancing and static load balancing according to load information used during allocation [6] . Static load balancing makes decisions according to priori knowledge and running status of equipments and programs. Dynamic load balancing adjusts task assignment according to collected load information instead of priori knowledge. Compared to static load balancing, dynamic load balancing could acquire load information of the system in time, balance loads better through the scheduling strategy and increase the overall service capacity of the system. This explains the better application effect of dynamic load balancing.
Load balancing technology also can be divided into hardware load balancing technology and software load balancing technology according to the implementation way. Software load balancing installs software on the existing operating system of server. Hardware load balancing adds one or some hardware except for the server and network equipments. Loads are distributed by the added hardware. Selection of hardware load balancing or software load balancing is a problem similar with system structure problems of computer. Some part could be realized by both software and hardware. Compared to hardware load balancing, software load balancing has lower expenses and better flexibility, but poorer efficiency. Hardware load balancing has poorer flexibility due to the limited scalability, but is superior in efficiency. Appropriate implementation way shall be selected according to costs, efficiency and expandability.
Load balancing technology can be divided into local load balancing and global load balancing according to sphere of influence. Local load balancing assigns tasks within a local scope (generally within the same physical extent). Global load balancing assigns tasks within a larger scope. Generally, it uses hierarchical task assignment. For example, the task is assigned to several regions firstly and in each region, it is further assigned according to local load balancing. Global load balancing can be divided into two types: (1) load balancing based on measurement, such as CDN load balancing technology based on distributed Binning strategy (Jia Bo et al.) [7] [8] [9] and CDN load balancing technology based on performance measurement (Zhang Guomin et al.) [10] ; (2) load balancing based on domain and classification, such as CDN load balancing based on new multicast characteristics of IPV6 (Zhu Tiannan et al.) [11] , level-three load balancing strategy for streaming media that centered at cooperative interaction of peer domains (Zhang Guomin et al.) [12] .
Brighten Godfrey et al. solved load balancing problem of dynamic P2P network through heat and loads of log files [13] . Zhu Binjie et al. addressed dynamic load balancing problems in P2P-CDNs by improving the lookup algorithm [14] .
Specifically, Onur Destanoğlu et al. proposed a dynamic load balancing algorithm based on hydrodynamic model [15] . Chen Yan et al. put forward a load balancing algorithm based on air pressure model [16] . Ralf Diekmann et al. developed the nearest neighbor scheduling algorithm [17] . Sagar Dhakal et al. proposed the improved OneShort algorithm that takes link delay into account [18] .
Network implementation layers include IP layer, HTTP layer and intelligent DNS layer [19] [20] [21] . Implementation layer could be selected according to specific services.
Variable Factor Weighted Least Connection load scheduling
In LVS, the only dynamic load information that could be acquired is link numbers of real servers (recorded upon request of passing the load balancer and controlled by corresponding timeout mechanism). It is simple to operation and doesn't need to request load information from real servers. However, it also has a serious shortcoming. Link number could only represent load information of few real servers and couldn't reflect actual loads of all real servers. For CDN in backbone network, the Weighted-Least-Connection could reduce workload of load balancer effectively. But existing Weighted-Least-Connection neglects effect of different network application connection on server load. Hence, this chapter improves the Weighted-Least-Connection from load metric selection and load compute mode. Relationship of load metrics was analyzed by an experiment.
Selection and measurement of load parameters
In computing cluster emphasized on scientific computing task, dynamic load balancing is to solve maldistribution of machine loading caused by different operation task queue lengths of different servers. It could acquire all operation task information, thus enabling to adjust operation task queue of servers continuously during running. As a result, it could accomplish all operations in the shortest possible time. However, dynamic load balancing in content service agency couldn't predict time and scale of network request. Meanwhile, one request that has been assigned to one server won't be readjusted to other servers in view of costs. Compared to dynamic load balancing emphasized on scientific computing, dynamic load balancing in content service agency couldn't predict future task size and has higher requirement on real-time performance. Actually, loads in content agency reflect busyness of servers which could be described by resource utilization of servers. Therefore, resource utilization of servers in agent-based cloud by different network applications should be analyzed firstly to find out the best index of busyness of servers.
Currently, mainstream internet business includes two categories: 1) frequent interaction of small data size, such as search engine, microblog, mail service, instant messaging, and so on; 2) continuous interaction of big data size, such as video websites, P2P download, etc. The following text will make an experiment on these two kinds of network application to observe resource utilization and provide experimental basis for selecting load computing indexes.
Load analysis for frequent interaction of small data size. An experimental environment was created on Linux to measure actual resource utilization. Configurations of the implementation platform are shown in Table 1 . To observe resources utilization of servers, multiuser access was simulated by using the LoadRunner software of HP in the experiment [22] . LoadRunner simulated that 300 users click five blog pages without video in 5min. Information statistics, including link number, memory usage, CPU utilization, disk I/O as well as quantity and bytes of receiving and sending packages, were made every 5s. LoadRunner held each connection for 600s in the experiment in order to ensure connection continuity (It held connection even after finished information acquisition).
According to information statistics, the average total disk I/O of servers every 5s reads 7.3 when accessing to common pages. This indicates that common pages consume only a small amount of disk I/O resources. No independent graphic is presented in this paper.
Fig. 1. Relationship between link numbers and CPU utilization when accessing to common pages
A proportional relationship between link numbers and CPU utilization is observed in Fig.1 . This means that CPU utilization could reflect busyness of system (Although link number keeps increasing, most links are at TIME_WAIT after finished data acquisition.) Fig.2 shows that memory utilization also could reflect busyness of system. In Fig.3 , the total sending packages are far more than total receiving packages under high link number. It is important to note that in every 5s statistical time, total receiving packages basically conform to total sending packages (total sending packages is some times more than total receiving packages), but bytes of sending packages are significantly higher than those of receiving packages.
Fig. 2.
Relationship between link numbers and memory utilization when accessing to common pages. To sum up, when accessing to common webpage with small data size, busyness of system could be reflected by CPU utilization, memory utilization, link numbers and bandwidth of receiving and sending packages. It is appropriate to define and measure system loads with these indexes.
Load analysis for continuous interaction of big data size. The experimental environment for video accessing was same as above. A 500MB RMVB video was uploaded to the server and then a webpage was edited for codes of online play of this video. Similarly, information statistics were made every 5s. LoadRunner simulated that 100 users click the video page continuously. Results are shown in Fig.4, Fig.5 and Fig.6 . In Fig.4 , CPU utilization during video accessing is significantly lower than that when accessing to common pages. CPU utilization during system busy stabilizes at about 10%. It can be seen from Fig.5 that video play consumes a lot of memory. Memory utilization at accessing peak is about 1.5GB higher than that at the beginning. Fig.6 shows similar bandwidth of receiving and sending packages with that when accessing to common webpage. Additionally, the average total disk I/O during video play is 448.5, far higher than that when accessing to common webpage.
Therefore, disk I/O is an important parameter for load measurement during video play except for abovementioned CPU utilization, memory utilization, link numbers and bandwidth of receiving and sending packages.
Selection of load metrics. Load indexes are quantitative criteria of load evaluation. Different load indexes will contribute different load evaluation results at the same moment. A good load index shall have following two characteristics: (1) index data are easy to be acquired for the convenience of multiple measurements; (2) index data could reflect loading condition objectively and clearly.
Agent-based cloud mainly offers web services under the assistance of database software, cache software and web server software. According to above analysis on current internet business and two experimental results, this paper chose CPU utilization, memory utilization, bandwidth utilization of sending packages, link numbers and total disk I/O as load parameters.
In this paper, L represents server load and the five load parameters were represented by five capital letters: C for CPU utilization, M for memory utilization, P for link numbers, B for bandwidth utilization of sending packages, and D for total disk I/O. A formula used to calculate weighted sum of above parameters was proposed in Reference [23] : 
In formula (1), importance of resources in the overall load is expressed by adjusting coefficients of utilization. Due to normalization of coefficients, the final calculated result is [0,1] L  . The whole system will suffer bottlenecks when one resource is consumed greatly. Since the sum of coefficients in formula (1) is 1, it can only determine importance of one resource, but couldn't reflect load distribution when other resources are in severe shortage. For example, when CPU utilization is the biggest influencing factor of loading ( 1 0.5
 
), it can only show that weight coefficients of other resources are very low, but couldn't reflect the server load objectively. As a result, formula (1) neglects effect of different application on load indexes when describing server load.
Product averaging method shall be chosen when utilization of one resource exceeds the threshold and system capacity of receiving new requests declines significantly [24] [25] . To describe effect of different applications on load indexes, this paper described server load by product method:
In formula (2), 0 i   and 0 (1
If one application influences one or several indexes greatly, its coefficient ( i  ) can be increased accordingly. Sum of coefficients is no longer equal to 1, thus enabling to describe server load more objectively. Suppose ratios of any two load indexes are 1 at the very beginning. At one moment, network application consumes a great proportion of CPU resource and makes the server couldn't accept new tasks. Server load calculated from formula (1) isn't very high, but server load calculated from formula (2) approaches to 1. This reveals that formula (2) has stronger adaptability. It could help to increase the global load scheduling capacity, reduce flash crowd caused by normal mass access and balance loads of content access dynamically according to the processing capacity.
Variable Factor Weighted Least Connection
Weighted Least Connection considers performance difference of heterogeneous servers and servers. It takes connection load as dynamic load scheduling depression of server and assigns tasks to servers according to their weights. It gives no consideration to disk I/O and CPU utilization in real servers, thus causing serious uneven load distribution among servers under small P but high D and C. On load balancer, P of different servers is the only one information that can be acquired in time (over frequent collection will increase loads of real servers and pressure of the central server significantly). The proposed algorithm is to adjust load distribution strategy based on collected load information and reduce uneven loading among different servers.
In this paper, existing Weighted-Least-Connection was improved. One variable factor was added to each real server. Product of server weight and the variable factor was used as the actual weight of the server during task assignment. Specifically, after loads of real servers are collected, variable factor of the server identified with excessive loads will be reduced and the task will be reassigned using the least-connection scheduling algorithm. There are two reasons to use variable factor instead of changing server weight directly: (1) weight reflects the overall performance of one server compared to others. Positive weight represents actual service capability of the server. Therefore, direct weight changing will conflict with previous monitoring strategy and man-made strategy. (2) Weight is expressed by integral, which can only provide a poor accuracy control. On the contrary, variable factor could adjust weight flexible and contribute higher accuracy control.
Variable Factor Weighted Least Connection (VFWLC) determines that: 
To accelerate operation, division was converted into multiplication. The algorithm description is shown as follows. In this paper, server ( i L > L ) is recognized as overloaded. Variable factor of overloaded server will be reduced to lower its weight. If i L ≤ L and the corresponding variable factor is smaller than 1, the variable factor will be adjusted to 1 and the server will provide services according to normal weight. Other conditions won't be changes. To avoid frequent adjustment of variable factors and influence to scheduling stability, this paper set upper and lower load limits. When server load minus L exceeds  , the server is determined as overloaded and its variable factor will be reduced. When L minus server load exceeds  , the server is determined as under-loaded and its variable factor will be increased. The upper and lower load limits could stabilize loads of servers within a certain range.
Hence, the adjustment function of () i S  is:
The proposed VFWLC and adjustment function of variable factor illustrate the load balancing strategy of this paper.
Experimental results and analysis
This chapter made an experimental test on the proposed VFWLC and compared it with weighted Least Connection.
Experimental environment
Experimental network topologys. The experimental network topology is shown in Fig.7 . Five PCs are connected directly through Gigabit switch. Client is the user computer and the IP address is 192.168.1.22. LB is load balancer which is installed with load computing module and modified load scheduling module. External virtual IP of LB is 192.168.1.100 and IP to internal server cluster is 192.168.0.100. RS1, RS2 and RS3 (Real Server 1, Real Server 2 and Real Server 3) are three cloud servers which provides real services. They are installed with load information collection module. IP of these three cloud servers are shown in Fig.7 . 
Fig. 7. Experimental network topology
Experimental environment configuration. Hardware configurations of servers are listed in Table 2 . To test load balancing effect of machines with different configurations, two servers with same configuration (RS2 and RS3) and one server with poorer service capability (RS1) are used. According to their service capabilities, weight of RS1 is 7, while weights of both RS2 and RS3 are 10. Software configurations of servers are presented in Table 3 . To simplify CDN simulation, same web service was configured on real servers. LoadRunner was installed on the Client to simulate multiuser access. 
Analysis of experimental results
Experiment design. Considering effect of different network applications on server load and scalability of the VFWLC and weighted-least-connection, this paper designed four experiments: 1) Low average load of webpage: effect of VFWLC and weighted-least-connection on server load when users visit webpage with small data size.
2) High average load of webpage: effect of VFWLC and weighted-least-connection on server load when users visit webpage with big data size.
3) Mixed webpage: effect of VFWLC and weighted-least-connection on server load when users visit webpage with small data size and webpage with big data size simultaneously.
4) Scalability test: effect of VFWLC and weighted-least-connection on server load when users visit webpage with small data size and webpage with big data size simultaneously and one additional server is involved.
LoadRunner was installed on the Client to simulate that 1,000 users visit common webpage and video webpage. LoadRunner parameters of each experiment design are shown in Table 4 . Result analysis. Experiment 1 simulated that 1,000 users visit common webpage continuously by using LoadRunner on the Client. Load balancing results of WLC and VFWLC are shown in Fig.8 and Fig.9 , respectively. In the experiment, it took some time for request sending rate of Loadrunner reaching the determined stable value. Therefore, load of backend servers began to increase sharply at 7th information collection. It can be known from Fig.8 and Fig.9 that after 19th information collection, the request sending rate of Loadrunner stabilizes. WLC distributes load according to link numbers and weight of servers. However, different links consume different loads. The LVS system won't balance loads of servers even if it recognized uneven load distribution. Consequently, new load distribution will further intensify such uneven distribution. This could be observed in Fig.8 : RS1 keeps higher load than L , while RS2 and RS3 keeps lower loads than L . The proposed VFWLC will modify variable factor of servers according to their loads and redistributes loads to servers dynamically. In Fig.9 , loads of three real servers are approximate to L , showing slight fluctuations. VFWLC stabilizes load of servers within a certain range. Fig.10 and Fig.11 , respectively.
Due to the long duration of each link, link numbers could reflect loads of three real servers. Therefore, both WLC and VFWLC could balance loads of servers well. To further compare load balancing effect of WLC and VFWLC, loads calculated by WLC and VFWLC were averaged and variance sum of loads of three real servers was calculated (Fig.12) . Apparently, VFWLC has significantly smaller variance sum and smaller fluctuation than WLC. This indicates that the proposed VFWLC is superior to WLC in load balancing. Experiment 3 simulated that 500 users visit common webpage and another 500 users visit video webpage in LVS simultaneously. Load balancing results of WLC and VFWLC are shown in Fig.13 and Fig.14, respectively. Under such mixed access, service loading of WLC fluctuates more violently than that of VFWLC. Similarly, load variance sums of WLC and VFWLC were calculated using same method mentioned above (Fig.15) . According to Fig.15 , VFWLC could balance loads of servers within a small fluctuation range. Fig.16 and Fig.17 , respectively. Although both WLC and VFWLC could balance loads between two servers well, load balancing of WLC fluctuates greatly as time goes one, while load balancing of VFWLC fluctuates within a small range. This implies that VFWLC could distribute load to the new added server well, contributing a stable load balancing among three servers. To sum up, the proposed VFWLC is superior to WLC in dynamic load balancing. The proposed VFWLC could modify variable factors of servers dynamically according to load feedback of servers and make loads of all servers vary within a small range above and below the mean load. (Fig.18 ). RS2 and RS3 have different performances. The proposed VFWLC (VL in Fig.18 ) could provide stable load balancing between them. On the contrary, load balancing of WLC fluctuates greatly. Therefore, the proposed distributed cloud brokering platform could not only provide better content services under GB network environment and high concurrent access, but also make quick responses to flash crowd.
Conclusions
This paper focuses on dynamic load balancing of CDN in super nodes (or clusters). Through analyzing existing load balancing system and studying scheduling strategies, a dynamic load balancing system applicable to such CDN is designed and implemented, aiming to provide high-efficiency and high-quality content services. This paper gets some achievements: 1. Based on experiments and analysis of CDN services, this paper selects appropriate load metrics and proposes the VFWLC. VFWLC could adjust request distribution dynamically and is applicable to various network applications.
2. A CDN dynamic load balancing system based on LVS is designed and implemented on the basis of the proposed VFWLC. The proposed VFWLC is confirmed by experiments superior to classical WLC. It could balance loads among servers well and make loads of all servers fluctuate within a small range.
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